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KUWAIT: A large number of participants
of various nationalities joined the ‘Gulf Bank
642 Marathon’ held yesterday at Souq
Sharq. Ahmed Fahd Al-Ameer, Gulf Bank
AGM External Communications, said partic-
ipants in this year’s race exceeded the num-
ber of participants last year despite the
inclement weather two days before the race.
“Our records show that we have 7,500 par-
ticipants from 68 countries. The Gulf Bank
Marathon is accredited worldwide and is
recognized by international standards. We
are elated that many participants registered
in the marathon are coming from abroad -
around 1,500 of them arrived a few days
back just to join the race. This record will go
down in the history of marathons in Kuwait
as the biggest over the number of partici-
pants,” he said. 

According to Ameer, the success of the
marathon is not about the number of partici-
pants, but the awareness it creates to further
the campaign against obesity and diabetes.
“People need to understand why there are
growing numbers of obese and diabetic
people in Kuwait. We want to help the gov-
ernment tackle these issues so that we will
have a healthy environment,” said Ameer,
who is also Gulf Bank’s spokesperson.  

The marathon is part of Gulf Bank’s cor-
porate social responsibility (CSR) and a
means of giving back to the community.
“We’ve been doing our best every year for
this marathon. We are happy that we are
organizing this fantastic event with over-
whelming support of our sponsors from var-
ious companies - a mix of private firms,
nonprofit organizations and government
sectors. I am sure these companies will not
be sponsoring this event without added val-

ue to them - they know they will get some-
thing in return when they join the
marathon,” he said.

Ameer noted that part of the proceeds
will go for medical aid for people in need,
especially in government hospitals of
Kuwait. “Again, we are more focused on the
impact of this marathon on the people of
Kuwait. We want to tell the people that run-
ning is good for their health and it should be
part of our daily routine,” he added. 

Ameer explained marathons are popular
vehicles to educate and raise awareness.
Gulf Bank this year divided the race into
categories - 5K, 10K, 21K and 42K - and
made sure runners would be able to run
around Kuwait City, especially Mubarakiya,
the stock market and the Grand Mosque.
“These are all iconic sites and tourist desti-
nations in Kuwait.  We decided to include
the market and other places because we
want to show and highlight Kuwait’s history.
We want to boost the image of Kuwait and

help participants retain this image,” he said.  
Each winner from the four categories

gets a cash reward, other prizes and medals.
Awards were distributed at Shaheed Park
late last night. “We are happy because it
seems that we are making the marathon a
culture. It is popular in other parts of the
world, and it is becoming a culture for many
of us in Kuwait,” he emphasized.  

The oldest and the youngest runners in
the marathon were both willing and enthusi-
astic participants, even though their age
groups are not part of the categories men-
tioned. “Probably I am the fastest in my age
category. I am 76 years old and running has
been my hobby since I was 16,” said Hanno
Rheineck, who came all the way from
Germany to join the race. He celebrated his
76th birthday yesterday.  Rheineck arrived
on Sunday on his first visit to Kuwait. He
told Kuwait Times that he also participated
in a marathon in Bahrain last week. 

Seven-year-old Kuwaiti boy Hassan Ali

Dashti was the youngest participant. He was
running with his parents.  “I love running and
I run because I want to win,” said Dashti,
who is a student of American Universal
School. “He insisted to join the marathon. I

remember I brought him here when he was
five years old. Then last year he joined the
race for the first time and this year is his sec-
ond time,” said Manal, Ali’s mother.  (See
tomorrow’s paper for the list of winners).

Tanak piles pressure
on Ogier in race to
world rally crown
COFFS HARBOUR: Tenacious Ott Tanak mastered
the gravel to take the lead at Rally Australia yester-
day and pile pressure on Sebastien Ogier in the
race to be crowned world champion. Going into the
final rally of the season at Coffs Harbour, Estonian
Tanak lagged 23 points behind the Frenchman and
only has an outside chance of preventing him
clinching a sixth world title.

He must win in Australia and claim maximum
bonus points in today’s Power Stage finale to earn a
shot at a maiden title. The Toyota Yaris ace did all he
could, delivering a series of blistering runs on the
dusty roads. He has won six stages at the event to
hold a 21.9-second lead over teammate Jari-Matti
Latvala.

Ogier is currently sixth, 1min 44.8secs behind,
with his nearest world title challenger Thierry
Neuville-only three points separate them-in eighth.
“I am doing my best and doing everything I can,”
said Tanak. “It is not the easiest of conditions, but
consistent. 

“I know Seb (Ogier) well, he’s a smart guy, but
we’ll target our job and you never know what can
happen.” Ogier, who won in Australia in 2014 and

2015, knows all he needs to do is stay ahead of
Neuville and keep his current position today, which
means no risks. 

“The main goal is to stay ahead of Thierry,” said
the Ford Fiesta driver. “Right now I am in a position
with enough points, so the target is to stay where
we are. We don’t need to take any risks.”

Hyundai’s Neuville gave his all but damaged sus-
pension after a brush with a bank reminded him that
retirement would extinguish his dwindling title
hopes and he reined in his aggression.

“Tomorrow we wait and see. Being champion will
be difficult but we won’t give up until it is finished,”
said the Belgian. The manufacturers’ title is also on
the line in Australia.

Toyota Gazoo Racing leads with 331 points, but
with 43 available for a one-two finish both Hyundai
Shell Mobis (319 points) and M-Sport Ford (306
points) can still snatch the honours.  If Toyota’s
Tanak, Latvala and Esapekka Lappi hold their top-
five positions, they will supply the Japanese giant
with its first crown since 1999. — AFP
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USA Gymnastics 
executive resigns
LOS ANGELES: USA Gymnastics Chief Operating
Officer Ron Galimore resigned Friday as the organization
continues to flounder in the aftermath of the Larry Nassar
sex abuse scandal.

Galimore, a 1980 US Olympian who had served in the
position since 2011, was the highest-ranking official left at
USA Gymnastics who was employed while Nassar’s crimes
were committed.

Other top officials, including president and chief execu-
tive Steve Penny, previously resigned or were forced out.

Penny was indicted in October on felony charges of
tampering with evidence in the investigation of Nassar,
who was jailed for life earlier this year after abusing more
than 250 athletes, including several stars of the United
States’ gold medal-winning teams at the 2012 and 2016
Olympics.

The federation offered only a brief statement on
Galimore’s departure, saying its board of directors had
accepted his resignation.

Galimore himself told USA Today in a statement that his
resignation “was not associated in any manner with the
online discourse and media reports that have tried to link
me to an effort to shield Nassar from scrutiny.”

The Indianapolis Star reported in May that Galimore
was one of the federation officials who kept quiet about
why Nassar was absent from events in 2015, after the fed-
eration became aware of reports the doctor had abused
gymnasts.

The newspaper cited emails it had obtained in which
then-USA Gymnastics lawyer Scott D. Himsel told Nassar
that Galimore would say the doctor was absent from events
because he was ill or for personal reasons, when he was, in
fact, barred from the events while under investigation.

“I have spoken with investigators and been deposed
concerning these matters, and am confident that I have
always acted responsibly and with the best interests of
athletes in mind,” Galimore told USA Today.

His resignation comes 11 days after the US Olympic
Committee announced it is seeking to disband USA
Gymnastics, accusing the federation of failing to grapple
with the aftermath of the Nassar scandal. — AFP

COFFS HARBOUR: Toyota driver Ott Tanak of Estonia speeds over a brow on the second day of the World
Rally Championship (WRC) Rally Australia near Coffs Harbour yesterday. — AFP
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Mayweather and 
kickboxer will 
aim to ‘knock 
out’ in exhibition
TOKYO: Boxing superstar Floyd Mayweather Jr
and a Japanese kickboxer half his age will be aiming
to knock each other out next month, despite the
match-up being an exhibition, the fight’s Japanese
promoter said yesterday.

The bout between Mayweather and Tenshin
Nasukawa, first announced earlier this month, was

abruptly scrapped by the American boxer over a
“misunderstanding”, according to the CEO of mixed
martial arts promotor RIZIN. But on Friday it was
back on for New Year’s Eve. “It will be a non-official
bout. It won’t be on record. So it’s an exhibition
match,” Nobuyuki Sakakibara told reporters at
Haneda airport in Tokyo returning from talks with
Mayweather in Los Angeles.

“But at worst it’s not going to be a sparring...
they will fight aiming to knock out,” he added.

The Mayweather side had been confused with
the status of the bout as it was unclear if it will be
an official fight, according to Sakakibara.

Asked if the bout could be cancelled again,
Sakakibara said: “I don’t think there will be a can-
cellation unless unforeseen circumstances such as
extraordinary natural phenomenon occur.”

Mayweather has already said the fight would go

ahead in Saitama, north of Tokyo, but would be an
exhibition. “We’re going to make it happen. It’s a
no-brainer,” the retired welterweight boxer told the
US website TMZ Sports in California on
Wednesday.

The unbeaten 41-year-old, who won world titles
in five different weight divisions, told the site the
face-off would involve no kicking, saying: “It’s going
to be a little boxing exhibition.” Sakakibara con-
firmed the fight would be an orthodox boxing style
without kicking, which will be a disadvantage for
Nasukawa, an unbeaten kickboxer.

“But I want him to pull off something like a mira-
cle,” he said adding that further details of rules such
as a decision will be discussed later. Sakakibara
also said a contract of  the bout remained
unchanged as the highest paid for such an exhibi-
tion, but did not reveal the amount. — AFP


